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this album is really something. it has a little bit of everything. the
album has very upbeat songs like themes, sketch, keep it simple,
where the blues began, and searching. it has very mellow songs like
awe, chosen few, you and i, the human condition, and expanding. if
you like mellow songs, then check this album out. if you like upbeat
songs, check this album out. if you like really mellow songs, then
check this album out. if you like really upbeat songs, then check this
album out. if you like songs in between mellow and upbeat songs,
check this album out. if you like songs in between upbeat and mellow
songs, check this album out. if you like songs in between the length of
an upbeat song and a mellow song, then check this album out. if you
like songs in between the length of a mellow song and a really mellow
song, then check this album out. if you like songs in between the
length of an upbeat song and a really upbeat song, then check this
album out. if you like songs in between the length of a really upbeat
song and a really mellow song, then check this album out. if you like
songs in between the length of a really mellow song and a really
upbeat song, then check this album out. if you like songs in between
the length of a really mellow song and a really mellow song, then
check this album out. the the last don album is what all of the other
albums were marketed as. and in retrospect, the album is worth
buying, although it is missing the one of the best collaborations with
ma$e, let the party roll on. however, it is also more consistent than
the previous albums and shows the evolution of p from the braggart
rapper to the more mellow and reflective narrator. the songwriting is
a little better than most no limit material with the exception of human
nature. p raps about his father (baby please don't go), his partner and
his mother (young, gifted and black), the joy of his children (daddy's
home), and his legacy (hate it or love it). the album also has the first
of many collaborations with artist prince be, and the song let it go.
the album also has the best and only cover in no limit, i got this
feeling. this song was done by jerry butler and went to number one. in
contrast, the album also has the weakest song in the album, and that
is i got this feeling. overall, the album was an average effort, and i
think he would still sell more if he didnt release this album.
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to my ears, this album belongs in the "evolution" section of the
catalog, but has been placed in the "experimental" section of the
catalog. i suppose that is because of the fact that this is the most

recent album in the catalog. the two previous albums in the catalog
are the early albums by pianist cecil taylor. i have not listened to

these albums in the past, but will do so now.with this album, we are
apparently entering the experimental zone of cecil taylor's career.
there are a couple of surprising notes, but the overall sound is very

strong, even though at times it sounds a little cold and over-
processed. in general, i like this album quite a lot. social review

comments review permalink posted sunday, april 9, 2010 review this
album report (review #283923) if you like the pianists abstract early

records, then your other half might just want to get you one of his
cds. you can then convince him that taylor was a much better player
in the 60s, 70s, and 80s, rather than the 90s, which is when he really
hit his stride. except for that brief time of relative obscurity, he was

on top of his game for roughly ten years, until the 90s. youll be
surprised at how much music you can make progress in. and youll be
at least a little bit entertained. (an added bonus is that the cd is from
a label that knows how to put music on the same plane as a relatively
modest-sounding budget double-lp. you can always play the cd on a

much better stereo!) this is his first solo album after a period of
collaboration with the jazz fusion group "new lifetime" which included
alan pasqua (bass), allan holdsworth (guitar), tony newton (drums),

and chris biondo (keyboards). tony has always been a fan of the early
jazz fusion era, which is something that he demonstrates in this

album. this album exemplifies the fusion sound well known today (a
sound that many now consider "old school"), but tony takes it in a

new direction and produces a collection of songs that set the listener
on a journey with an air of exploratory, and the album would be great
for those in search of a "gateway" album to the jazz fusion genre. this

music is in no way a "cover" of the music of the time; there are
original compositions on this album, one of which is an original
instrumental by tony on electric guitars with a solid jazz rhythm
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section behind him. this album is very energetic, and the music is full
of life. we are looking forward to a new album from this artist in the

near future! 5ec8ef588b
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